Abstract: This paper presents a new method for a vibration-based piezoelectric energy harvesting system using a backtracking search algorithm (BSA)-based proportional-integral (PI) voltage controller. This technique eliminates the exhaustive conventional trial-and-error procedure for obtaining optimized parameter values of proportional gain (Kp), and integral gain (Ki) for PI voltage controllers. The generated estimate values of Kp and Ki are executed in the PI voltage controller that is developed through the BSA optimization technique. In this study, mean absolute error (MAE) is used as an objective function to minimize output error for a piezoelectric energy harvesting system (PEHS). The model for the PEHS is designed and analyzed using the BSA optimization technique. The BSA-based PI voltage controller of the PEHS produces a significant improvement in minimizing the output error of the converter and a robust, regulated pulse-width modulation (PWM) signal to convert a MOSFET switch, with the best response in terms of rise time and settling time under various load conditions.
Introduction
The energy harvesting from the ambient energy sources, such as solar, wind, thermal, sound, vibration, solid waste, etc., are commonly popular now-a-days because of rising power demand [1] [2] [3] [4] . Along with the renewable energy generation methods, micro-level energy harvesting has become the focus of new researchers and developers to power ultra-low power devices at remote or hard-to-reach zones. There are three techniques to harvest energy from vibration, including electrostatic, electromagnetic, and piezoelectric. Among them, harvesting the micro-level energy utilizing piezoelectric vibration transducers (PVT) is now a greater concern to be researched [5] [6] [7] [8] .
The block diagram of a piezoelectric energy harvesting system (PEHS) is shown in Figure 1 ; it can be summarized into three core components: piezoelectric devices, the power electronic interface, and electrical energy storage.
One of the most popular power electronic converters for energy harvesting applications is a single-direction DC-DC converter. The DC-DC converters are called boost, buck, and buck-boost. The principle of such a converter is that the output voltage magnitude increases or decreases compared to the input voltage magnitude from ambient sources [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Operated under an open loop condition, the DC-DC converter displays poor voltage regulation and insufficient active response, and such converter is used as a closed loop feedback control system for output voltage regulation. Some researchers have proposed to switch the converter on and off (duty cycle) to achieve the optimal output frequency pulse width modulation (PWM) for switching control of the MOSFETs in the circuitry of the DC-DC converter [14] [15] [16] . The advantages of the single-phase DC-DC converters is the need of a single MOSFET to be switched, since its losses are small and is suitable for the energy harvesting applications. Usually, the proportional-integral (PI) controller has been largely utilized in controlling various applications due to its normal control, simple design and low-cost maintenance, robustness, and ruggedness [17] . Additionally, the PI controller is utilized to regulate voltage, current, etc. Hence, the advantage is to utilize a PI controller to solve different technical problems, such as high overshoot, high steady state error, and torque, due to changes in mechanical load [18] . In [19] , a conventional PI controller is proposed to control a boost converter. On the other hand, the disadvantage of a PI controller is the requirement of mathematical modeling and the trial-and-error technique [20, 21] . The difficult part is to find the best parameter values, such as the proportional gain (Kp) and integral gain (Ki). Generally, those parameters of the controller need manual tuning to obtain the best values, and is time consuming. There are some known techniques to find the optimal PI voltage controller values, such as the Ziegler-Nichols method, Cohen-Coon method, and Lambda tuning method, etc. However, such techniques have certain disadvantages, such as being trial-and-error methods, require manual tuning, and complex mathematical models [18, 22] . Some optimization algorithms, such as genetic algorithm proportional-integral (GA-PI) optimization [23] , bacterial foraging proportional-integral-derivative (BF-PID) optimization [24] , and particle swarm optimization proportional-integral-derivative (PSO-PID) optimization [25] , have been utilized to enhance the performances of PI controller and to obtain the parameters of a PI controller. The backtracking search algorithm (BSA) method is an optimization technique that has the merits of stability, toughness, and the ability for global convergence, yet is simple to implement [26] .
In this study, the BSA optimization technique is developed for tuning the parameters of a PI controller for a PEHS. The results of the proposed methods are compared with the results of PSO-based PI controller. The proposed BSA-PI controller obtained the minimum objective function (MAE) faster than the other techniques in terms of rise time, settling time, and in all aspects. The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the design of the PI voltage controller based on BSA for a PEHS; Section 3 presents the proposed BSA-PI voltage controller for a vibration-based PEHS; Section 4 presents a simulation model PI voltage controller for the PEHS utilizing the proposed BSA technique; Section 5 presents the experimental set-up; Section 6 presents the results and discussion; and, finally, the conclusion is given in Section 7.
Design PI Voltage Controller Based on BSA for PEHS
The traditional and popular PI controller, uses two loops for control. One is the inner current control loop and the other is the outer voltage control loop. BSA is a systematic method to iterate through all of the possible configurations of a search space algorithm developed by [27] . It is a Usually, the proportional-integral (PI) controller has been largely utilized in controlling various applications due to its normal control, simple design and low-cost maintenance, robustness, and ruggedness [17] . Additionally, the PI controller is utilized to regulate voltage, current, etc. Hence, the advantage is to utilize a PI controller to solve different technical problems, such as high overshoot, high steady state error, and torque, due to changes in mechanical load [18] . In [19] , a conventional PI controller is proposed to control a boost converter. On the other hand, the disadvantage of a PI controller is the requirement of mathematical modeling and the trial-and-error technique [20, 21] . The difficult part is to find the best parameter values, such as the proportional gain (Kp) and integral gain (Ki). Generally, those parameters of the controller need manual tuning to obtain the best values, and is time consuming. There are some known techniques to find the optimal PI voltage controller values, such as the Ziegler-Nichols method, Cohen-Coon method, and Lambda tuning method, etc. However, such techniques have certain disadvantages, such as being trial-and-error methods, require manual tuning, and complex mathematical models [18, 22] . Some optimization algorithms, such as genetic algorithm proportional-integral (GA-PI) optimization [23] , bacterial foraging proportional-integral-derivative (BF-PID) optimization [24] , and particle swarm optimization proportional-integral-derivative (PSO-PID) optimization [25] , have been utilized to enhance the performances of PI controller and to obtain the parameters of a PI controller. The backtracking search algorithm (BSA) method is an optimization technique that has the merits of stability, toughness, and the ability for global convergence, yet is simple to implement [26] .
The traditional and popular PI controller, uses two loops for control. One is the inner current control loop and the other is the outer voltage control loop. BSA is a systematic method to iterate through all of the possible configurations of a search space algorithm developed by [27] . It is a general technique which finds the solutions of computation problems, notably constraint satisfaction problems for each individual application.
Conventional PI Voltage Controller
PI controllers are the most common single-input-single-output (SISO) feedback controllers in use in industry and others applications. The standard format of the controller is shown below in Equation (1) [28] :
where e is the error, K p is the proportional gain, K i is the integration gain factor, and t is the time.
The performance of a PI controller is highly dependent on its gains. If these gains are chosen improperly, the output will experience overshoot, become oscillatory, or even diverge. The adjustment of these controller gains to the optimum values for a desired control response is called tuning of the control loop. There are different methods documented in the literature for the tuning of PI controllers, which may not necessarily result in the optimum gains of the controller. In addition, the most effective tuning methods are the use of different optimization techniques. In this study a BSA optimization-based PI voltage controller has been considered.
Conventional Backtracking Search Algorithm (BSA)
BSA is a population-based iterative algorithm designed to be a global minimizer. This allows searches to be flexible and less time consuming for attempting to recreate the initial direction [27] . Usually, BSA is used to solve constraint satisfaction problems. The BSA is divided into five processes as shown in Figure 2 . 
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Conventional Backtracking Search Algorithm (BSA)
BSA is a population-based iterative to be a global minimizer. This allows searches to be fixable and less time consuming for attempting to recreate the innocent direction [27] . Usually, BSA is use to solve constraint satisfaction problems. The BSA is divided into five processes as shown in Figure 2 . 
Control Strategy
The PI controller is an active controller to adjust the single-phase boost converter DC output voltage for PEHS. The block diagram of a dSPACE controlled converter describes for this study is shown in Figure 3 which includes PVT, rectifier with filter, a dSPACE DS1104 controller, boosts converter and a load. The feedback loop is utilized for connecting output voltages of converter, with the dSPACE. The implementation of the MATLAB/Simulink converter control algorithm simulated in real-time is accomplished using dSPACE DS1104 RTI. Besides, the dSPACE input-output library block is required to include in the control algorithm [29, 30] .
The analog-to-digital converter (ADC) terminal of the dSPACE DS1104 is used for additional signal handling. With standalone converter, the approach is to control the output voltage supplied to the load. The duty ratios of switching devices are modified by the control signal which is the preferred necessary frequency of the converter output [31] . The triangular signals of 10 kHz to produce the 
The PI controller is an active controller to adjust the single-phase boost converter DC output voltage for a PEHS. The block diagram of a dSPACE controlled converter described for this study is shown in Figure 3 , which includes a PVT, a rectifier with a filter, a dSPACE DS1104 controller (dSPACE GmbH, Paderborn, Germany), boost converter, and a load. The feedback loop is utilized for connecting output voltages of converter, with the DSPACE. The implementation of the MATLAB/Simulink (Mathworks Ltd., Cambridge, UK) converter control algorithm simulated in real-time is accomplished using a dSPACE DS1104 RTI. Additionally, the dSPACE input-output library block is required to include in the control algorithm [29, 30] .
The analog-to-digital converter (ADC) terminal of the dSPACE DS1104 is used for additional signal handling. With a standalone converter, the approach is to control the output voltage supplied to the load. The duty ratios of switching devices are modified by the control signal, which is the preferred necessary frequency of the converter output [31] . The triangular signals of 10 kHz to produce the switching signals conduct the MOSFET. The frequency of the triangular signal finds the converter switching frequency at which the MOSFET is switched. preferred necessary frequency of the converter output [31] . The triangular signals of 10 kHz to produce the switching signals conduct the MOSFET. The frequency of the triangular signal finds the converter switching frequency at which the MOSFET is switched. 
Proposed BSA-PI Voltage Controller for Vibration-Based PEHS
The proposed BSA-PI voltage controller has gained popularity because of its easy design, low-cost for maintenance, and it does not depend on a mathematical model. However, the traditional PI controller has demerits, such as a required mathematical model and need for a trial-and-error technique to obtain the Kp and Ki values for developing the controller.
Backtracking Search Algorithm (BSA)
Various optimization techniques have been modified to increase the system efficiency, such as PSO, GA, gravitational search algorithm (GSA), and ant colony search technique, are utilized to solve real-valued mathematical optimization problems. Usually, to solve difficult mathematical optimization problems, non-linear and non-differentiable optimization methods are utilized. BSA optimization is a metamorphic computation method established by [27] . The assumption of BSA for generating a sample population consists of two innovative edges and mutation operators. BSA governs the value of the find on the best populations and, in the location boundary, conducts a robust investigation for possibilities of abuse [27, [32] [33] [34] [35] . Thus, BSA optimization has been demonstrated in significant research as one of the most powerful optimization methods [33] [34] [35] .
Optimal PI Voltage Controllers
The optimization technique combines three necessary features, including input information, an objective function, and optimization limitations. All elements are working for development and arrangement to achieve optimal PI parameter values. The optimization technique is to obtain the best solution by minimizing the objective function though the input data and the collection of the limitations in all generations of the iterative procedure.
Input Information
The input data for the PI voltage controller of the optimization technique are a number of boundary PI optimal parameter values for input and output. The input matrixes build a number of columns and rows. The numbers of columns are produced by the mathematical values to the boundary for error and alteration of error. The output of the optimal PI parameter values are the number of rows generated by the size of populations, as shown in the matrix: 
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where B is the input data of the optimization technique, i = 1, 2, . . . , A, A is the size of the population, and j = 1, 2, . . . , S, where S is the problem dimension. In this study, two problem dimensions and a population of 50 have been considered to obtain the best parameter values for the PI voltage controller.
Objective Function
An objective function is essential for the optimization method to achieve a minimum error. Therefore, the objective function finds the best value of the PI voltage controller output to improve the system permanence. The MAE is utilized as an objective function to find appropriate parameter values for controller for best results. The MAE function can be calculated as shown in Equation (3).
Here, H is the number of sample, error is PI voltage control for boost converter.
BSA for an Optimal PI Voltage Controller
The BSA has been developed to choose some important parameters; for example, the number of iterations (I), the size of the population (A), and the number of problem variables (S) for the PI voltage controller. The BSA is divided into five processes, including initialization, selection-I, mutation, crossover and selection-II [32] [33] [34] [35] .
Initialization
The initialization method is an archaic structure for the population of the mathematical values of the PI parameter (T ij ) described by the following Equation (4):
where i = 1, 2, 3, . . . , A and j = 1, 2, 3, . . . , S, here A is the population size and S is the problem dimension, respectively. The objective function (MAE) is calculated for each population [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] .
Selection-I
In the BSA's Selection-I define the historical population (oldT ij ) to be utilized for calculating the find direction. The primary historical population is defined utilizing Equation (5):
The oldT ij remembers the population arbitrarily selected from the former propagation for building the find direction matrix, holding the biased benefit of earlier contract to produce a new trial population. The comparison between two arbitrary values is shown in the following condition: if a < b then oldT ij = T ij (6) oldT ij = permuting(oldT ij )
3.5.3. Mutation
Mutation is a method that generates the new population of the primary and history population as shown in Equation (8) , in which arb. is the standard normal distribution, the E value controls the amplitude of the search-direction matrix:
BSA produces a sample population, and then accepts a partial benefit of its experiences from earlier propagation.
Crossover
In this procedure, the sample of population G ij is created. The primary sample of the populations is occupied from mutation, as shown in Equation (8) . The crossover contains of two parts. The first part creates the binary matrix called map ij , and the second part is procedure comparison between population T ij and trial population G ij . Crossover is utilized to achieve updates in map ij .
Selection-II
Here, the optimization method runs to compare the population T ij and trial population G ij to achieve the best population and fitness value. Figure 4 shows the flow diagram explaining the BSA-based PI voltage controller. In this procedure, the sample of population Gij is created. The primary sample of the populations is occupied from mutation, as shown in Equation (8) . The crossover contains of two parts. The first part creates the binary matrix called mapij, and the second part is procedure comparison between population Tij and trial population Gij. Crossover is utilized to achieve updates in mapij.
Here, the optimization method runs to compare the population Tij and trial population Gij to achieve the best population and fitness value. 
Simulation Model PI Voltage Controller for PEHS Utilizing the Proposed BSA Technique
The completed PI voltage controller simulation model for the PEHS is developed using the PVT (as an input source), full-wave rectifier, low pass filter, and boost converter with temporary storage devices as shown in Figure 5 . This figure denotes the schematic diagram of the developed MATLAB/Simulink PEHS.
The completed PI voltage controller simulation model for the PEHS is developed using the PVT (as an input source), full-wave rectifier, low pass filter, and boost converter with temporary storage devices as shown in Figure 5 . This figure denotes the schematic diagram of the developed MATLAB/Simulink PEHS. The functions of the integrated energy harvesting system circuit are as follows: the PVT performs as a bending mechanical structure that produces an amount of charge from force. The electrical equivalent circuit of the PVT is simulated using Matlab/Simulink software. The role of the PVT is to be stressed mechanically by a force vibration, when one side of PVT is flexed, then the other side is free to move. When the PVT vibrates, its electrodes receive an amount of charge that tends to counteract the imposed strain. This amount of charge is harvested, stored, and delivered to power electrical circuits. The PVT is interfaced with a power electronic network that extracts power and delivers it to a storage device, such as a rechargeable battery or a supercapacitor. Since the piezoelectric crystal-based PVT generates low AC voltage output with fluctuations and harmonics, it is difficult to process this low level signal at various magnitudes. At the end, the AC power that is harvested from an energy-harvesting PVT needs to be rectified through a standard diode bridge before it can be delivered to storage. The output of the rectifier DC voltage contains ripples. Usually, these ripples are at a maximum for a half-wave rectifier and a minimum for a full-wave rectifier. For most of the applications, direct voltage from a rectifier to the load leads to poor operation of the circuit. If the rectifier output is smooth and steady, then the overall operation of the circuit improves because the filter circuit reduces the ripples and produces a constant DC voltage. However, the theoretical rate of power extraction can be greatly improved by interfacing the harvesting transducer with a power electronic switching converter. Power electronic converters are capable of imposing static or dynamic relationships between the voltages and currents of the PVT by operating the transistors like switches. One of the most popular power electronic converters for energy harvesting applications is the single-phase DC-DC converter. This converter has become the subject of considerable interest for low-power PEHS applications. The functions of the integrated energy harvesting system circuit are as follows: the PVT performs as a bending mechanical structure that produces an amount of charge from force. The electrical equivalent circuit of the PVT is simulated using Matlab/Simulink software. The role of the PVT is to be stressed mechanically by a force vibration, when one side of PVT is flexed, then the other side is free to move. When the PVT vibrates, its electrodes receive an amount of charge that tends to counteract the imposed strain. This amount of charge is harvested, stored, and delivered to power electrical circuits. The PVT is interfaced with a power electronic network that extracts power and delivers it to a storage device, such as a rechargeable battery or a supercapacitor. Since the piezoelectric crystal-based PVT generates low AC voltage output with fluctuations and harmonics, it is difficult to process this low level signal at various magnitudes. At the end, the AC power that is harvested from an energy-harvesting PVT needs to be rectified through a standard diode bridge before it can be delivered to storage. The output of the rectifier DC voltage contains ripples. Usually, these ripples are at a maximum for a half-wave rectifier and a minimum for a full-wave rectifier. For most of the applications, direct voltage from a rectifier to the load leads to poor operation of the circuit. If the rectifier output is smooth and steady, then the overall operation of the circuit improves because the filter circuit reduces the ripples and produces a constant DC voltage. However, the theoretical rate of power extraction can be greatly improved by interfacing the harvesting transducer with a power electronic switching converter. Power electronic converters are capable of imposing static or dynamic relationships between the voltages and currents of the PVT by operating the transistors like switches. One of the most popular power electronic converters for energy harvesting applications is the single-phase DC-DC converter. This converter has become the subject of considerable interest for low-power PEHS applications.
The PWM switching technique is used for controlling the PEHS by the BSA method. The PEHS model is surveyed depending on the voltage feedback signal. All possible cases of voltage drops have been considered during the change in loads in the simulation model by constructing a very powerful controller for the PEHS. The developed controller is used to obtain the best values for the PI voltage control parameters by the BSA optimization technique. The PWM technique receives Kp and Ki values from the PI controller and generates switching signals for the boost converter of the MOSFET for gate drives to deliver DC voltages to the PEHS. However, the BSA-PI voltage controller is used to obtain suitable PI parameter values. Figure 6 shows flowchart of the control algorithm for PEHS.
The PWM switching technique is used for controlling the PEHS by the BSA method. The PEHS model is surveyed depending on the voltage feedback signal. All possible cases of voltage drops have been considered during the change in loads in the simulation model by constructing a very powerful controller for the PEHS. The developed controller is used to obtain the best values for the PI voltage control parameters by the BSA optimization technique. The PWM technique receives Kp and Ki values from the PI controller and generates switching signals for the boost converter of the MOSFET for gate drives to deliver DC voltages to the PEHS. However, the BSA-PI voltage controller is used to obtain suitable PI parameter values. Figure 6 shows flowchart of the control algorithm for PEHS. 
Experimental Setup
The hardware structure is the depiction of an electronic system, method, and to regulate implementation of the design for such a prototype system. The hardware implementation is one of the vital parts to verify the circuit functionality is in proper operation.
The PVT bender is a pre-mounted and prewired double quick-mount bending generator. The use of a frequency generator with a power amplifier is preferred to control the mechanical energy generation by varying the frequency. The experimental test setup for data extraction from the PVT is shown in Figure 7 . To conduct the PVT analysis, the natural frequency has been changed manually between 12 Hz and 74 Hz through the amplifier unit, investigating the resonance frequency of the PVT details as shown in the Results and Discussion (Section 6). 
The PVT bender is a pre-mounted and prewired double quick-mount bending generator. The use of a frequency generator with a power amplifier is preferred to control the mechanical energy generation by varying the frequency. The experimental test setup for data extraction from the PVT is shown in Figure 7 . To conduct the PVT analysis, the natural frequency has been changed manually between 12 Hz and 74 Hz through the amplifier unit, investigating the resonance frequency of the PVT details as shown in the Results and Discussion (Section 6). The PWM switching technique is used for controlling the PEHS by the BSA method. The PEHS model is surveyed depending on the voltage feedback signal. All possible cases of voltage drops have been considered during the change in loads in the simulation model by constructing a very powerful controller for the PEHS. The developed controller is used to obtain the best values for the PI voltage control parameters by the BSA optimization technique. The PWM technique receives Kp and Ki values from the PI controller and generates switching signals for the boost converter of the MOSFET for gate drives to deliver DC voltages to the PEHS. However, the BSA-PI voltage controller is used to obtain suitable PI parameter values. Figure 6 shows flowchart of the control algorithm for PEHS. 
Piezoelectric Vibration Transducer
A single PVT has been tested with the energy harvesting power conversion circuits. The prototype of a PVT is shown in Figure 8 . The parameter values of the PVT are summarized as shown in Table 1 . The energy harvesting PVT is a pre-mounted and prewired double quick-mount bending generator designed to attach easily to sources of mechanical strain.
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Experimental Setup of the PEHS
As a part of the prototype development of the PEHS, the performance evaluation is essential to verify the conformance with the simulation. To verify the simulated model, an integrated prototype for the PEHS was constructed, tested, and evaluated in the laboratory, which is shown in Figure  9a ,b. This equipment is considered to build a prototype system for the PEHS as shown in Table 2 . To verify the simulation results, a hardware prototype for the PEHS was fabricated in the laboratory. 
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Piezoelectric Vibration Transducer
Experimental Setup of the PEHS
Results and Discussion
This section describes the results of the PVT and optimal results of the BSA-PI and the PSO-PI voltage controller algorithms of the PEHS.
Extracting Data from the PVT
This experiment was conducted to obtain the behavior of the PVT by using energy harvesting kits, an amplifier module, and shaker. The amplifier module is set to vary of the input frequency manually to generate the vibration signal at different levels and different frequency ranges to obtain the response of the PVT. The analytical output of the PVT is shown in Table 3 . Figure 10 shows that the PVT produces maximum output at 65 Hz. The input of 65 Hz is used to develop the simulation and experimental models of the PEHS. 
Results and Discussion
Extracting Data from the PVT
Simulation and Analysis
This section describes the outcome of the improvement results of the BSA optimization-based PI voltage controller for the PEHS. The simulation results have been compared with the hardware results to verify the functionality of the developed PEHS. The PI voltage controller parameters were effectively tuned by the BSA optimization technique to obtain the optimal (Kp, Ki) parameter values for the PI. This process has also been led through PSO optimization techniques to find the optimal PI parameter. Population-based optimization techniques can find optimal solutions for almost all types of problems. However the mathematical optimization technique cannot find any solution when the problem dimension is high. This comparison is used to estimate and define the robustness of the BSA optimization. Figure 11 represents the optimization performance of the BSA and PSO using the objective function of MAE for 100 iterations. The BSA optimization technique has obtained the minimum objective function MAE values. Table 4 shows the values of the output error by different techniques. It is observed in Table 4 that the BSA technique produces the minimum error in optimizing the parameter values of the PI voltage controller and regulates the PWM signal so that the duty of PWM output of the controller exhibits robustness, ruggedness, and efficiency. To ensure that the comparisons are fair, the same population size and maximum number of iterations that was applied in both techniques are shown in Table 5 . 
Simulation and Experimental Results in Terms of Rise and Settling Time for the PEHS
The objective function, as shown in Equation (3), is optimized by BSA-PI while satisfying the constraints in Equations (4)- (8). To validate the optimization results, the outcomes of BSA-PI are compared with PSO-PI. The responses of the PEHS simulation results using PSO-PI controllers and the BSA-PI controller are shown in Figure 12 . From Figure 12 it can be seen that BSA-PI can find the best optimal result with respect to the rise time value of the BSA-PI controller is less time than the PSO-PI controller, and settling time is comparatively large for PSO-PI, but less for BSA-PI. The hardware results agree well with the simulated results shown in Figure 13 . Table 6 represents the comparison of the optimized output using these techniques. The BSA-PI has successfully reached the best result compared with the other PSO-PI controller in terms of the rise time and settling time. 
Simulation and Experimental Results of a Fully-Integrated PEHS
This study also analyzes the simulation and experimental results of a fully-integrated PEHS input and output voltage using the proposed new technique. The results using the BSA-PI and PSO-PI techniques are shown in Figure 14a ,b. From Figure 14a it can be seen that the input sinusoidal AC Vrms 0.3 V generated from the PVT and boost harvested an optimal output voltage of 6.06 V DC utilizing the proposed BSA-PI technique of the PEHS. Initially the curve bends, but after 0.2 s, the curve becomes steady. On the other hand, from Figure 14b , it is shown that the voltage output characteristics of the PSO-PI technique are similar without any significant difference for a changing load. Initially the curve bends, but after 2.1 s, the curve becomes steady. The peak overshoot value is similar for the two algorithms. Thus, it can be concluded that the controller parameter values obtained from BSA-PI are best suited for feedback PI voltage controller design in all aspects. The hardware results are shown in Figure 15a ,b. Table 7 shows the outcomes of the PEHS utilizing the BSA-PI controller, which are compared with current and other existing work in terms of voltage and switching frequency. Few authors have developed a boost converter for PEHS, but no one utilized optimization algorithms. The authors in [36] [37] [38] designed a boost converter to increase the output voltage for PEHS by varying the PI controller, power management circuit, and voltage regulator circuit, etc., without utilizing any optimization algorithm. In [36] , the author designed a closed loop system, bridgeless boost rectifier utilizing a conventional PI controller with a 50 kHz switching frequency to increase the output voltage, and the model boosts 3.3 V DC with an input of 0.4 V AC. The author in [37] designed a DC-DC converter with a power management circuit with a 3 MHz switching frequency to increase the output voltage, and the model boosts 1.2 V DC with an input of 0.12 V AC. The author in [38] designed a boost converter from micro-energy sources with a 170 kHz switching frequency to maximize the output voltage, and the model boosts 3.3 V DC with an input of 0.25-0.4 V AC. Therefore, in this study, a BSA-PI controller is utilized to increase the output voltage of the PEHS. The advantage of the BSA-based PI voltage controller of the PEHS shows a great improvement, compared to the others techniques, with stability, boost maximum voltage, and faster response in terms of rise time and settling time, with changing loads, in simulation and experimental results. On the other hand, the disadvantage of the other methods is the required mathematical modeling and trial-and-error technique. Experimental results show that the output voltage is 6.06 V DC with an input of 0.3 V AC with a 10 kHZ switching frequency. From this table it is obvious that the proposed approach can obtain a higher optimal output voltage compared to the others. 
This study also analyzes the simulation and experimental results of a fully-integrated PEHS input and output voltage using the proposed new technique. The results using the BSA-PI and PSO-PI techniques are shown in Figure 14a ,b. From Figure 14a it can be seen that the input sinusoidal AC Vrms 0.3 V generated from the PVT and boost harvested an optimal output voltage of 6.06 V DC utilizing the proposed BSA-PI technique of the PEHS. Initially the curve bends, but after 0.2 s, the curve becomes steady. On the other hand, from Figure 14b , it is shown that the voltage output characteristics of the PSO-PI technique are similar without any significant difference for a changing load. Initially the curve bends, but after 2.1 s, the curve becomes steady. The peak overshoot value is similar for the two algorithms. Thus, it can be concluded that the controller parameter values obtained from BSA-PI are best suited for feedback PI voltage controller design in all aspects. The hardware results are shown in Figure 15a ,b. Table 7 shows the outcomes of the PEHS utilizing the BSA-PI controller, which are compared with current and other existing work in terms of voltage and switching frequency. Few authors have developed a boost converter for PEHS, but no one utilized optimization algorithms. The authors in [36] [37] [38] designed a boost converter to increase the output voltage for PEHS by varying the PI controller, power management circuit, and voltage regulator circuit, etc., without utilizing any optimization algorithm. In [36] , the author designed a closed loop system, bridgeless boost rectifier utilizing a conventional PI controller with a 50 kHz switching frequency to increase the output voltage, and the model boosts 3. 
Conclusions
This paper presented an optimization approach to find the optimal parameter values of a PI voltage controller for a PEHS considering a specific vibration of a PVT for micro-energy harvesting. The proposed BSA-PI optimization technique is used to assist in avoiding the traditional trial-and-error procedure for finding the best values of Kp and Ki. To solve the optimization objective problem MAE, BSA was used, and the simulation and experimental results of this technique are compared with the results of the PSO to validate the outcomes. The obtained results clearly show that the BSA-PI controller outperforms the PSO-PI controller in terms of rise time, settling time. Finally, this prototype successfully boost the 0.3 V, with 65 Hz AC to 6.06 V DC. The output voltage is strongly regulated at 6.06 V through a closed-loop using a BSA-PI voltage controller that is suitable for micro-device applications. Naturally, vibration sources produce unstable excitation conditions (varying frequency and amplitude). In this regard the work might be extended for further experimentation in the future. 
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